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-A
destructive fire.

Pittsburg, June 21.—Fire in Alle
gheny today destroyed the plauts of the 
Allegheny Cornice & Skylight Company 
. M .Duffle Construction Company, the 
Allgheny Cornice & Skylight Company, 

j Allegheny Automobile Company, 
and the Allegheny Foundry, entailing a 
total loss of $700,000.

FROM NOME GOLD FIELDS.

Seattle, June 22.*—1The steamer Ore- 
rta™ed Port today from the Nome 

Kohl nelds, bringing more than $400,- 
W?J° JiU"'A" t°llslKiied to local banks. 
JWi the Oregon sailed the steamship 
Portland had not been sighted and it 
ÏÏL8 111.6, f™eral opinion in Nome that 
me*.vessel - had ‘ been carried into dire 
Arctic ocean by the heavy ice floes.

LANDING IN MOROCCO.
Parties From Each Men-of-War “"at 

Tangier Sent Ashore.

-

News From
- ’ - -"x
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WOULD NOT DIGEST.
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TO
Is. L W. Warner, Mvcrdale, H.S., 
bglnd thereto such• remedy** 1
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Premier Ahnoences Proposed 
Substitution of Electoral 

List Is Withdrawn.
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food Bitters
MILES Cooped Up War Corresponde r ts 

at Last Confident of au 
Advance.
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Ü 'h 3l J{vPeceHar Method of Rigging the 
Manitoba Machine Was 

Too Raw,

il/V Preparing to Be In at the Death 
of Beleagured Port 

Arthur.

iejjçatowa It
His <re>miA*vi KIS IT CURED HER 

AH* WILL CURB T0Ü.
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mLmLegislation Required to Suit Cir
cumstances of Carved 

Constituencies.

<— ■y---

Whole Division Set Apart as For. 
lorn Hope In Final 

Attack.

■■■
e turn "I wish to add » testL 
r to me many oth.r. who have ipokaa, 
ighly as to the unfailing virtues3 
•* Bleed Bkters. I was alt red 
i, had oe appetite, lest all aaibitieaj 
I net slew much and had tofrififcj 
sehe and backache, and my food did 
igest properly. I saw B.B.B. adassu 
se concluded to give it a trial, «1.1-, 
It did no good it could do no harm.1 

fter using- one bottle I began to feel 
r, mad by the time I had used tbrej 
• 1 feeling like a new perseo, f)

'I ,ech r remef7 rrwU•r suttenng humanity, and canned 
i it enough for I think thsrsiiM 
toe toe It on th. market.- S H

mv;* London, June 22.^-The Daily Mail** 
iaugier correspondent telegraphs: “Two 
conferences were held today between 
tiie British and American ministers. 
,vyllo,:v."6 attended bv the captain of 
tiie British battleship Prince of Wales 
and tiie American admiral. A 11 the 
ships in the harbor have been landing 
parties early in the night. Quiet now 
prevails, but representations from alt 
parts of the country is to the effect

ing prints a despatch from its - corre-. 
«pondent at Tangier' which- says that 
Raisnh had agreed to accept $10.000 of 
the ransom for Perdicaris and Varlev 
in cash and the remainder in bills of 
exchange.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 21.—Mr. Earte has a 

question on the order paper regarding 
the export duty on salmon.

The Dominion Fire Insurance Optn- 
.pany’s incorporation bill, promoted "by 
V «ncoutjt men, passed the committee 
today. -War capital was -fixed at $500,-

«Ste v gif
V*

SPECIAL PROM THE COLONIST 
CORRESPONDENT AT THE

Tokio, June 10.—At last we are to go. 
The unfortunate 
here, where

eBi
J %n ■FRONT.

I war dogs cooped up 
we only kuow that the 

country is at war by reading the 
the home mails bring

br %
i paper;

_ „ M. are to find
out a fter all that there is a from. Wc 
liad doubted It. Of course, I should „ot 
repeat such an atrocity, but let me f. il 

^?at, C0l06el Ho»d, the Austra-
t«r K’ Wh0 waits sti11 t0 sea the 
war he hopes some day to observe, 
said when oue of the peut-un ones sur- 
krsted that, after all, fort Arthur 
aught be a myth. The gallant Anstra- 
-m»,v‘d-.he 5?ped that we should not 

it. Now, I don’t believe we
-LV, “• Within a week, long 
before this letter reaches you, we will
imh® ,Vu>-aged dowu the inland sea to 
“ °h-a tro°P"laden -ransport t 
bhimonoseki, on which we will go to

t0., ioin the forces about to storm the defences of Port Arthur. 
Iheu, without doubt, we will see one 
of the greatest fights in history.

All is in readiness for the assault.
Platform Agreed to and Great been tàken^and podtio^îlr plli

Enthusiasm Has Been ^hiïï^th.01^.^
THE SITUATION HFHF AroUSed. r^bt. Which defend the strongholdirth, Ml 1 UAllON HERE. _ at the extreme point of the peninsnla

Speaking of the local situation, Mr. --------------- winD^„;„ leV?,tbat General Korupatkin
Newman said; “You haVe here coal. n,. T „ ^ !f tbe* eTl\l't stru8kle for^ort
coke and iron ore. You have an island Chicago, June 22:—Because Speaker advancmg his forces southward
richer, possibly in natural resources Joseph G. Cannon was the central fig- «ÎLiSRiS1 L0' reTlieYe the threatened
than Great Britain, and it is simply ure the proceedings of the Republican movement’ dt0nbt iU Such a
amazing to me that the peonle here noHn„„i ^ ^ r_ movement, seeaing to encompass the
liave done practically nothing to devel- natl0nal couveution today took on a Japanese forces in the Liaotung pen-
op these vast mineral resoiyees. They Plcture8Queness a°d demonstrativeness 11,su,a might have been possible, if Ja- 
are allowing Americans to come in and which yesterday was looked for in vain. ïîîl!1 ,ïîîL?°i tbe. command of the sea,

zr,ment-Me :as escorted toshowa a deplorable lack of enterprise. the p atform t0 wle,d the gavel as the does lot seem to be any doubt hut th-t 
“Tiie same thing occurs in your t|ermanent chairman the entire atmos- a“ fassau;t m force is intended. As a 

shipping. I understand that while the phere of the convention changed. En- . 6,,/aCt ., 't- .has, been arranged
Americans prevent you carrying goods thusjnsm which had lain dormant burst ell es n dlTlaion has been select
or passengeis from oue American port fort^ and the applause rang true and nosifim? t0 ïus,h t le Russian
to another, you allow their sliips to hearty. He made a speech and the Observer E °î, losf As aoy
take your’goods and passengers be- audience cheered whether he spoke not hesitnttê te'? be vJapanese do 
tween Canadian ports. Your shippiug jocularly or in a serious vein. He was an onen sncrJ, ‘feelr Ilves' aud it is 
can never be developed in that way. the entertainer, in fact he was the fn they they expect to lose
You should build your own ships ami convention. IUe ™nti f ne,ghbornood of ten thousand
do yor.r own trade in them and keep From the standpoint of political im- Some d/vJ* °f Arthnr-
the American# ont jus« as they keep portance the adoption of the party plat- lcft ^nn«ty ,/8L< er51 Balon x°6« -
you out. Yon should ha>e the same form was the event of the day. lt imvàS™ . ™™m,and »?a of the 
coasting privileges as they have. If 1 contains portions declaratory of party thé storm në ^h p„V° part. in 
lived here I would never cease agilo- policy that are to form the basis of which is A?.t,hur- «M»
tion for such a law until it should by much of the oratory in the coming cam- Rossini t f wave-hke, on the
enucted. pa.gfl, but the permanent eUal?ma“s leZTZ °1 ^ 1“

-With fair protection, such a. is ae- K3K^ a,m6st overshadowed the tarewfll to^i! his rtiends, "moreorerMe

MHBK&aa&sa erta

MUDfiE CMS. - 24A1BESI 60JME AS IJ 
. Vœu CQMHZIED ..

It developed at the colonization com
mittee that the Doukhobors owe the< 
government $28,000. *

The Bisley team sails Saturday from 
Quebec. Fifteen members itre from On
tario, three from Quebec, oue each from 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba # 
and British Columbia. Perry, of -the • 
sixth Regiment, _-was the last man to 

x get a place.
J. L. McDougall, auditor-general of 

/ the Domiiiion, has applied .for supçran- 
/ yuuation. He forwarded his appheatiou 

^^^iBsking for superannuation to itie miu- 
îster of finauce today. This was fore
shadowed in his annual report.

Premier Laurier’s announcement to 
the House this aftérnoon that tiie gov- 

■ ernment had dropped Hon. Clifford 
Sifton’s .proposed, capture of Manitoba 
-by -substituting government electorial 
lists for those prepared under the pro
vincial -law will .probably have the ef
fect of shortening; the session by three 
months, provided the Premier’s prom
ise is strictly adhered to, as-the-opposi

tion were .prepared to fight this mons
trous proposition to the last -ditch. It 
was a bad call down for Mr. Sif ton aud 
a big triumph .for Mr. Borden and his 
^followers.

Even some of the government follow
ers intimated to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that legislation of this stripe was more 
than it hey -could -swallow. But the ses
sion is not yet over aud Mr. Sifton may 
yet be heard from.

Premier Laurier said the eleven law 
legislation would be of a very light 
character, and it would have reference 
I? tht* Representation Act as far .is 
New Brunswick was concerned, to re- 
move^all doubts as to the representa
tion 'being -fixed at thirteen members. 
Some amendments would also bé neces
sary to clause 27 of the act* which 
gives the 'governor-in-council power to 
fax the date -of nominations in Algoma. 
Gaspe, Saguiuay, Chicoutimi, Burrard 
and Yale-Cariboo. Some of the con
stituencies had been “carved” by the 
Redugrtbutioii act and legieletibn will 
be needed to carry odt the spirit of 
ihese changes. Premier Laurier’s use 

. of the word “carvede,” like hie term 
foreigner* a few days ago, waa a slip 

of the tongue. Premier Leerler’e-aa-

M
is (i

o

m......................................
Capetown, June 22.-The first through tra-n to Victoria l 

Z Fells over the Cape to-Cairo railroad, left Capetown today : 
2 amidst enthuslastic demonslratldns.

Victoria Fells 1s on the Zambesi River, and Is about one 2 
2 thoesand miles north of Capetown. The Cape-te-Calro 2 
2 Railroad was planned by the laie i cell Rhodes.
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The Republicans 
Ready to Nominate

new FRENCH REMEDY.
* ;#i.r

F'WM , i
y.n Es :*■;

Velpwu, and others, combines all the 9 
U to be eourht in a medicine of the kind, *8 
lasses ererytning hitherto employed. „
IERAPION No. 1 i

larkably short time, otten a few days only, , 
i all discharges from the urinary organs. *6 
ling injections, the use of which does ine- jf 
barm by laying tiie foundation of stricture 
rr serious diseases. g/

j

rtptomx rout, rheumatism, and all àiseasM g 
h it hiibecn too much « fanion to cm- g.

sss^astMt'ïSrs: I gJgysus-Js&s: j

» The Ticket Could Have Bce,i Pre
sented to Convention 

Yesterday.
1$E"C6PE to cadlo"
—pumnv --■-riiSife

4-------*
rV;£DW HiAJECT 53AND5 AT PÈESENS

RAIttoWr PROVECTLD ••4-

SHIPBUILDING PLANT
MAY BE INSTALLED

leave it. Nevertheless, it is just possi
ble that if local people do not take 
hold of the opportunity existing here, 
he will return and do it himself.

I

lall the distressing consequences ofearly H 
:ess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
possesses surprising power in restormr h 
and vigour to the debilitated. <$

IERAPION tk,^=i51

its and Merchants throughout the world. 3 
n. England 2^ & 4/6. In ordering, state 3 
yf the three numbers required, and observe 1 
Trade Mark, which is a he-simile of word 
kPiQN  ̂as it appears on British Government ^ 
in white letters on a red ground) affixed _ 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 3 
noners. and withoat Which it is a forarerr. J$

Establishment of Ext ensive Industry at Victoria 
Within the Range of Proba

bilities.« I
5

Welle xnown Representative of American 
builders Interviews Local -Engineering

Concerns.

Ship-Ipflale—Henderson Bros, 
and Victoria. - Ltd., Van-

armers Exchange”

klsements Under This Head 
b Cent Per Word Each Issue, 
advertisement taken for 
p than 25c.

V.
i
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ÏIt hai been realized by the busi-$+ tak?»

which. 6y reason of Ti$T m# uim in mwi TWty mi tu.nu»*- *
toation and other advantages, she lé , tiie ethers ,.jà the creation of weaKliv eommeirial centres That in- *

entitled. Different reasons for this are • dostry ia shipbuilding. The origin of the commercial supremacy of *
advanced by prominent men in the city, e Ureat Brit kin cun be traced clea rly to the first shipbuilders and the
and quite a few ascribe it to the lack • courageous mariners of old England, and that supremacy is sustained
of enterprise and “push” in the com- » today by the British ownership
munity. — • port in the wide world.

But whatever the cause may be, the . The nation and the city building and owning the ships controls the 
fact remains, and it behooves all in- • trade, 
terested in the advancement of Vic
toria’s prosperity to watch for oppor
tunities ror development, and to seize 
upon them when they arrive. Many 
schemes from time to time, generally 
in connection with railroad aud and 
ferry communications, have been placed 
before XTctorians, and while the idea 
of making this city the terminus of a 
transcontinental railway by means of 
ferry systems may be attractive, it has 
never progressed much beyond the em
bryonic stage, and its feasibility at the 
present time is not by any means 
mously admitted.

The railway idea, however, is en
gendered by the desire for increased 
commercial facilities, and there is an
other, and perhaps more practicable, 
means to the same end. it is not at all 
dear that commercial importance can 
only be obtained by means of such rail
road connections. The commerce of 
Great Britain, for instance, certainly 
__ depended upon ferry systems to 
Europe, and although channel tunnel 
to connect England an France by rail
is often talked about, it is not taken THE WAY TO WIN.

Several trading and transport and^it is no/claimed6thaTsuch ^tun- ViVtona”1’ sRuathm^^^tS^re^urces 
schooners were captured. Oue was “î1 woald add much to thertaffic be- of tne country “ihîïary^to heî^Me 
brought to the port. The majority instances6 ofWa large”trade^dependent fav<,rable to uer commercial advanee- 
of the schooners were conveying fish entirely upoS "8ean rtansportatton rUL?sS,/e,Le,ap0rî’ ‘“V®1 9ue8ti®° 
and rice to Sasebo and Shimonoseki” «tight be «ted, and those who glance £ to bL s«ured Th^

The imminence of a battle in the °-7r ,-the ™ap, and take “ote of the ^oaut thatTto view of oo^duions tMs 
northern part of the Liaotung penin- I ®voiqj10°vMf seiTthatGp^ernlG “.LS’ cun best be accomplished by the con- 
sula is expected by the officials and is t lc|t ; J i h Ï6 tr k " structxou and ownership of vessels to
indicated sufficiently in today’s de- derived fiom ship- eurry +üe trade aud this Dossihlv is
«patches from the Associated l?ess <3r- pmg' °ot Hom railway», that Ts ^ only way iA which it caT^be ac- 
respondents at Liaoyang, Kiping anti co™mercla* import- couipueued within a comparatively*5&g ^oundikS?uyenrrheeta^d 8tance ^b^n^Kingf in ^hote vast" br^£ period* f, .. f. . .. . ^

sS the rai,rond plays no part whav vSa s•the reargnardu ̂ siowly0faUhn;1 b^ckmi ^ A brief review of the situation in and west. There is also the trade with cry depot. Be is Riçhaid L. Newman,
iSenuchtm bef<n*e flieluS advance ; tbe direction pointed mit will convince the ÿ-wer Maralam^ w_hjcn, of course, on, of the toremeat figures to the ship-
Meanwhile toree forced hurerinc anyone tbat the fact of Victoria being “ ot ÿousiaerable importance, hut » building mdnstry iu the United State.,
south from Lifoya^ to check K ,3cated °° au island ia n« handicap in doas ”ot need to be considered particu- Mr Newman is an Engl,,amen by 
General Oku aud General Kurn*i -it tbe rnce bftwéen the towns of the Pa- )arjy here, because, m the farst place, birth, but he ha* been in America for

hUd1,6 theVa?mofRXe Japanese eap^r-' w,a«,°r Victoria ‘breoïï^Vaï tiJnU,UC“ ™ W“y °f BUlP COnatrUC"

v: ^rThiiaj„Tur< trade a^lablb..

a march On Liaoyang. The approach brietiy enumerated. Victoria’s tine cli- But the trade with the northern coast bî^m^S8 m a, mrge way
of tiie rainy season will more than like-: mate and the beauty of the scenerv of British Columbia, the northern por- ™ c,t? ** consulting naval
jy precipitate matters. Nothing is surrounding her have been frequently tion of this island and with the Yu- a, engineer. Among the po-
known of the reported occupation of dilate<l upon of late in connection with kou is capable of great expansion, ami lias liend are those ot general
Yao by the Japanese. If the reports lier ever-increasing tourist trade, ami <ioes require, now, far better ship- Airon Work»,
should be correct, it agrees substanti- do riot need to be described oyer again, ping facilities. Northern British Co- .<-'tovciand, Ohio; district manager of
ally with the Japanese plan of advance But it must be remembered that these Itnnbia is on the eve of awakening American Siiipbjnldiiig Company of
as-it is understood, but it indicates that things also exercise a beneficent in- from centuries of silence, for the con- * *2*551 (consolidation of all lake 
Japanese outposts are further forward tiueuce over larger. enterprises. A city struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific nniJamg yanis), and general manager of 
than Russian advices indicate. which is pleasant and healthful to live will be followed by a rush of settlers. * *ori* Shipbuilding Company

Tokio, June 22, 7 p.m.—Advices her® in mu^t always have a great ndvant- New ports will ^be opened, new cities or Camden, New Jersey, 
saÿ that the army under General Oku age over less favored places in the built and new trade opened up of which It was six'year» ago when Mr New- 
occupied Yao yesterday without oppo- struggle for commercial advaheement.} Victoria should secure an important man took hold of tbe latter concern"
•itlHt , when other conditions are more or less .'share. But/it will require ships. He mapped out, designed and built the

I ^gal. - . ! To the south are * opportunities for largest shipyards in the world for this
I vancouver island has great natural trade that are very little realized, company at an original cost of S8.00U-
I wealth. For the purpose in,view, that» simply because, south of San Frau- 000.^ The Manchuria aud Mongolia’

London. June 20.—Earl TVrrv. the ÇÎ building up a big. seaport trade for | cisco, there are few, if any, facilities the largest vessels sailing from the Pa-
nnder foreign secreitnrv replying to a t*ie,r®°PrceR a,Ip for trading with this country. But n cific coast were built in those yards
«mSriioi toTheTCfSDÎV 2, °fTrm(KlitiW l^P^tative of t^e S,t
day said that representations had been <>f timber country and above all large “«T called on Mr. Newman yesterday andmade to the United Stitfea rtwrdtng though as yet little dlvetoped. déposé trade between ffex?co Md ^rit?sh Co- h!m blfere8ting. interview^ with
the disadvantage under which West Ip- of iron. There are. of course, many lumbin, and tliere are we^y cm2- on **
*il»D TTUna*7 n tlie market^ of other natural resources, but. coal and, ironin'»» sontli of Mexico. of ÛIld"în*Kn^ ndvnntfl^'
the Lnited States as compared xyl.h iron are of exceptional vaine in till* To the west nr** $ha . . 0 opporttonty to look into the sit-
Ctiban. but no reply had been received, case in point with ïnïntr*e8 uat*on from the point of view of m
indicating a goor prospect of nny The trSde with the Orient la «till in geiiniï terœ ot “TS^rirat " Of the pa1’7'>’d,"'' dwlre
figiremeut more favorable to Brittah its infancy, bnt the close of the Russo- : possibi.itiea of trade »Rh those conn ÏÎT hniSLfS We^ h """Jf- He has
tradt'- ' Japapeae wr will mark the com-; tries there, is p^cnTl,\^it U to xTyoÎL

Torpedo Boats
Make A Raid

ist
&Mr. Newman is par^îculany atrucic 

by what he •-calls the laclê'-of enterprise 
here and1 reverted to the aebieef? more 
than on»e. “It is astonishing^’ he said 
^hat Canadians should allow tiie 

Americans to come into their country 
and monopolize its mineral wealth. 
While traveling to the coast I met a 
number of Canadians and wus sur-

That is the secret of the rapid rise of Seattle in quite recent • pressed "on tjie snbjretrofC!mmip-atrom
• years, and it always has been the foundation of the fortunes of every e They did not seem to want $t. They
e seaport since ocean navigation became a factor in trade. • might, of course, to encourage immigra-

Certain adverse economical conditions now existing in the ship- • ï1”0- JLf tIiey do not get immigrants 
e building industry of the Atlantic const of America afford a great oppor- * X™™;5urSp!'îb?7- 7n', «et them trorn
• tunity for the establishment on the North Pacific coast ot sltipbnilding 2 ing their ^portuuity î* thto respect
• yards on a large scale. There is no port more suitable for this in- • also,"
• dustry than Victoria. The opportunity is knocking at the door, aud 2 . Reverting to the subject of shipbuild-
2 the question is—will the door be opened ? e iQg. Mr. Newman said that the local

This information is given on the authority of one of the fore- 2 bnlütoeJ”'M.nt ^r-exteusive
• ™ost, shipbuilders ot the United States, who has the whole situation at * obsolete and there is‘a no°tabie absence
• his finger tips, and who, unless local builders take advantage of the e °f technical knowledge in the yards.
, chance, probably wtll return here at an early date and devote him- • Pr°P«iy qualified draftsmen are 
. self to the task o, establishing a great industry in Victoria. 2 'o^Ulé
• ................................................................................. ... ..........................................................................................t j of buoyancy, centre of gravity, etc.,

I will remain in doubt. In Mr. New
man’# opinion Victoria people should 
never have allowed the Princess Vic
toria to have been built in Scotland. In 
the probable event of a sister ship be
ing constructed within the next twelve 
months, the work, he says, ought to 
be- done here. ?

which wa# prepared to emted over three 
days prevailed and the standard bear
ers for the 190# Rèpublican campaign 
WJ.tr> named formally tomorrow.

“Protection which guards' and de
velops Our industries is a cardinal pol
icy of the Republican party. « The' 
measure of protection should always at I
Xr1 w1 Prcscnts Many Decorations For
ii>sist upon the maintenance of the 
principles of protection and. therefore, 
rates of duty should be readjusted only 
wheu conditions have so changed that 
the public interests demands their al
teration ; • but this work cannot safely 
be committed to other hands than those 
of the Republican .party. To entrust 
it to the Democratic party is to invite 
disaster. Whether, ns iu 1892, the 
Democratic party declared the protec
tive tariff revision, its real object is 
always the destruction of the protec
tive system. However precious the Kaichou, Liaotung Peninsula T„nfl 
name, the purpose is ever the same. 22— Jananese i10xr ’ Juuf
A Democratic tariff has always beén txvn f scouts have appeared
followed» by business adversity; a Re- -nh® ï1-8 îr<^m Seuchen (Siungyochan). 
publican tariff by business prosperity. mSî«»™ai5i.°- y 0^ enemy are three 
__ “To the "Republican congress and a* in t“eip rear. General Samsonoff,
Republican president this great fusion ! t« Jr  ̂r^r^ard, is* falling back as the 
can be_safely entrusted. When the only, Jaj>anese advance* 
free trade country among the great na- i10,„ nu™ber of men missing after the 
tlons agitates a return to protection, the ^m^ang,^w ^ave j°ined their
chief protective country should not fui-1 T“e Russian losses are ex-
ter in maintaining it. We have extend-' 3,500. The troops are
ed widely our foreign markets, and flni ie?t*LCOndl^?n m 8Plte of the 
we believe in the adoption of all prac- weather. The roads are ankle
ticable methods for their further eu- : “LfP- 111 muD but the rains are now 
tension, including commercial reci- j t:easm6*
procity wherever reciprocal arrange- , General Kuropatkin arrived on Mon- 
ments can be effected consistent with' day 4ud inspected General Stakelberg's 
the principles of protection and with- porps^tnj addressed the troops, saying:
out injury to- American agriculture, J1 ®ha,! ?ee you soon again. We must
American labor or any American in- rSr6, with the Japanese promptly,
dustry. i Till then we are not going home ”

“We believe it to be the duty of the The general also addressed the *regi- 
Kepubhcan party to uphold the gold *»ents , which specially distinguished 
standard and the integrity and value themselves in the recent fighting and 

mo,,* our national currency. The main- Presented the St. George’s Cross to 
facture of steel rails A new milrniHl temuice.of the gold standard, establish- f50 officers and men, who were drawn 
ie te be built neross'thapontinlnt ,n,!l I4» ib,kthe B»PuWiean imrty, cannot «P on the platform of the railroad sta- 
instoad Of^l i thn^ a !2ly be committed to the Democratic tion and gave the commander-in-chief
N.W» ScoL . Jib«™ tiaJ l mK. k°m party- which resisted its adoption aud a baarty sepd-off.

™ 0t iaa never K'Ten allv Proaf since that • Kuropatkin stood on the steps of
cnmoSr~, aidvweRt of TX™ j'Pef-^might tune of Iwlief in it er fidelity to his train as it moved out and waved

. ^°al iYanro,aTarlah»nd- I under- London, June 22,-The Times, in an "farewell to his troops. The reporta 
a^and the- there is a government boun- editorial on the [tiatform adopted by °f the Japanese treatment of prisoners 
lr<xR?ri î1*16- *•” and a JJ*®. Republican national convention at, aud wounded are marked by extra-
profitahle industry certainly might lw. Chicago, says that the platform bears ord‘Uary contradictions. Iu some cases 
developed here. tile stamp ot the individuality of Presi- )he greatest kindness has been shown

EVERYTHING READY dent Roosevelt and excites admiration to the Russians, but from eisewh
'u tth-AGY. for its adroitness as well as for its «mie reports of brutality and worse.

The Iabo/ market for shipbniidiug 0ne -u«dent is cited in which the Jan-
licre is fairly satisfactory, Mr. New- Adroit it unquestionably is." says the anese dnrmg the fighting, seeing the 
man says, and he believes little diffleni- t-tnes, “but save in the few points Russian wounded on the fiejd, sent
ty would be experienced in obtaining ,tbe 1,and °r the politician is Lain$*e bearers and had them reroov-
skiiled workmen from Seattie, Portland visibly impressed upon it, it seems to <°, a hospital. Siungyoshan, men-
and other Western points at a fair i\e *? d, and clear and consistent. Wliat tioned in the despatch, is 26 miles
wage. Steel plates can he landed at tl,e Jud?'neot of tile people will be it southeast of Kaichou.
Victoria at 2 cents a pound, which is. aloald D™ber. be prudent nor politic . »------- -------
if a nytttinc a little less than their cost .forecast. But be it what UNNECESSARY VIOLENCE,
in New York, owing to the high Amer- ,:„Jnî'V’ **, "“ft determine great issues, 
ican tariff. J®T,. u'e United States alone but
.. fur civilized mankind.”
lit. Newman thinks that Victoria 

and Esquimau will become practically 
one city and that tho harbor question 
therefor ia of little importance. Tin- 
city should become the great manufac
turing centre of the ’Canadian Pacific 
rolls! and Mr. Newman hopes that tin- 
development will not be left- to -out 
side capitalists. During his stay here 
lie has visited tiie lo"nl shipbuilding 
yards and ail of the gentlemen interest
ed in the industry. He has also called ---------------
on the bankers, and among other things r AILED TO APPEAR. I Heligoland. June 20—Dr 1 fi Tw„
learned that there is plenty of local x-„ .. , .------- I las Kerr's Valkyrie vesterdn^ Jîf"capital ffrcilahle for investment which <- ^ w,York. June 20.—Webster Davis, winner of the raeeLw r-iwf J*' t p
ificrepses Ilia surprise flint it is not ill- recrct.-iry of the in- William Oi-p over thT course^ fro^
vested in the development of the conn- GmwrsI slmiieT ^7^iï?XW^!iïdJï?-

Sfr. Newman , left la- night for the fhe^îte BowtirronMi? was's^Sf;

\ vv; .saSSESs-FSES th&montiis. And if he does, a big shin- non-appearance ,lm men were dischare" pZ k."'"?'',."®1 hv F.
h-uhl-ng yard WÜ, he es,a,dished iu ^ .Ceiie,"^ TKTr‘SL 5

1 $ time allowance.
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EALE—Bay mare, 6 
, gentle 
hman,”

to drive
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of countless vessels sailing to everj »

etoFlotilla Sclums to Vladivostock 
After Visit to Japftncse 

Coast.

»Yat,ase<SLgent,e ,am"r e

Volor In the Recent 
Battle.

LB-Canarles. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Douglas street. Upstairs. jel4

e^^p.rD,7ah|t,^toCnOWsU,L8 Japanese Preparing to Force 
Russians Out of Liaotung 

Peninsula.

e

jell He and His Army Will Flnkb 
With Japs Before They Go 

Home.

ftL5-F;re8h «lived 2t4-year-old 
heifer for sale; good milker, with 
“£r.«tif’ Price $40: also four 2- 

1 ,fer5 for “tie- âne to calve in 
oinly . G. Sneiling, Royal Oak. je7

I
St. Petersburg, June 22.—The Em

peror has received the following de
spatch from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, 
the commander of the Russian naval 
forces in tbe Far East, dated June 21: 
"A division of torpedo boats, under 
tiie command of Capt. Venogradsky, 
aide de camp ot the Grand Admiral, 
which was sent out June 15 
peditian along the coast of Japan, re
turned to Vladivostock today. The tor
pedo boats approached Port Esashi, 
south of Okushira straits, near Hako
date, bnt a fog prevented their- en
trance.

f?unani-

mnec-E t

mencement of a new era in this trade, 
and Uie value of Vancouver island iron 
will be recognized. The iron deposits 
will become the source from which will 
arise great industries at present only 
dreamed of by a few far-sighted people. 
jliiis is the iron Age.

is a question of time and development. 
.Uso, mere is the growing trade with 
Australia and New Zealand.

THE OPPORTUNITY.
There is a special opportunity now 

for the establishment of the shipbuild
ing industry on a large scale on this 
coast (aud in Victoria, for example), 
owing io tiie wave of depression- that 
lias struck the shipbuilding interests of 
the At antic coast, and to the great in
crease in tiie trans-Pacific trade, and 
that the industry ou the Pacific Will 
receive a great impetus in the near 
future is a matter of certainty. Ship
building magnates of the East now ai« 
turning their attention to the West and 
development# will result.

MR. RICHARD L. NEWMAN.

on an ex- 1
never

The possibility of the establishment 
of the iron and stegl industry here 
greatly interests Mr. Newman. He 
considers that Victoria people ought to 
go right ahead now; make analyses of 
the iron ore, on the island, and put up 
a smelter furnace. “If they - do not 
want to go into manufacturing yet,” lie 
said, “they eau at all events ship their 
pig iron. There is plenty of demaud 
for that. But.” he continued, “there 
is an opportunity now for the
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New York. June 20.—John Lemott. 
colored. « typewriter, shot and se- 
nously injured his wife today and then 
killed himself by jumping from a fourth 

„ . — ; — ! story window. The woman, who is in
■ ^JiSSS* 20.—Apparently there n serious condition at the hospital told
is another hifch in the negotiations for the police that the shootin" was the re 
-m® rel2SSi,Sf Perdicaris ami Varley. ««It ot her refusal to five wRh Lemott
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